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Pennsylvania in the Capital•
The first troops that arrived in Washington

city, in obedience tothe proclamation from the
President, will be those that left Harrisburg
to-day. While the readers of the TELrortavn
are engaged indigesting itscontents, the troops
from the old Keystone Stateaxe unfurling their
banners in Pennsylvania Avenue, ready and
willing to defend the capital of their country
at allbawd& •

thele9r-tlie'Troops.
Weer lookcoirtans we give a full account

of the troops that departed hence for Washing-
too Ws jo•day. A More gallant collection of
nuensmilaolt shoulder to shoulder beneath
any banner,- representing all classes of the
commtnit3i, all professions, trades and voca.
thole.Atefore departing, these volunteers were
all sworallo support the Constitution and Gov
ernment OE' their country, and to defend, to
the last, the property and peace of the land.—
The oath was administered by Captain Sim-
mons, of the U. B. A., who has been detailed
by the Government at Washington to superior
tend the departure of troops from this point.

In this connection we may add that the State
government is actively engaged in pushing for-
ward the departure of troops from other points
as fast as companies present themselves with
the necessary quota of men. The feeling in
Pennsylvania is one of intense desire to support
the federal authorities, and vindicate the na-
tional honor. Let our countrymen in Wash-
ington be of good cheer. The eons of the he-
roes of Brandywine and Lake Erie are hasten-
ing to their support.

As it Should Be.
Treason has no longer an apologist among

us. The people all unite in the free States in
the resolve to crush the traitors. Even in the
slave States, where freedom of speech is re-
strained, and where the leaders of this un-
grateful outbreak have taken possession of the
press and the pulpit, forbidiag a printed word
or a prayer lit favor of the Union, the masses
are becoming dissatisfied, and the mutterings
of impatience and discontent arc daily warning
the traitors of their doom. But as thetraitors
commenced the war, as they fired the first shot,
it is right and absolutely necessary that they
should be made to feel the force of their trea-
son. Let not all this preparation and honest
abolition ofpatriotism be permitted to pass off
in a compromise and a concession to the slave
power. Its advocates at the South and their
allies at the North, must be humbled. They
naustbe.brought to acknowledge the suprema-
cy of the Government, and taught such lessons
of obedience as will forever keep their firey
seal for revolution within the bounds of law
abiding and law-respecting allogience.

The Underrated North
The peaceful pursuits of the people of

the North, running through all the chan-
nels of agricultural labor and mechanical
industry, have led them almost noiseless-
ly along the path of development and
prosperity. In this particular while the pee•
pie of the North and the great North-west have
been silently achieving the most stupendous
results in the building of cities, navigation of
rivers, organisation of counties, and founding
of new commonwealths, the more impetuous
and more boisterous citizens of the South, who
love to talk of their prowess in fight and valor
in arms, have been underrating the people of
the North and the West. They have been
taught to do so by a class of politicians who
imagined that the theory of political economy '
WAS only realized when the "Southern heart"
was "fired with the torch of Southern chival-
ry," and that only those who regard human
life as cheap as dog's meat, and poured out hu-
man blood esrecklessly as theypoured out "red-
eye whisky," were accounted brave men. Be-
cause a Northern men has a holy horror of
taking the life of a fellow creature on a trivial
ofbece, he was esteemed a coward. 'Under this
misapprehension and low estimation of the
Northern character and impulse, a great part
of the length to which the rebellion at the
South has gone must be attributed. The mis-
guided people in that region have been hood-
winked and deceived by their leaders, who
have taught them that the North and West
would yield to all their demands before the
echo of the first gun fired in battle bad been
lost among our hills and mountains. When
the sound of the marching army from the
North, animated with the virtuous energies of
a noble purpose, and imbued with a holy zeal
ead love of country, reaches the mistaken peo-
ple of the cotton States, their leaders will be
he first to desert them. The great mass of the

people in the South cannot comprehend the
strength and the magnitude of the free States.
They know less of us than they do of the Bo-
man Xinpire—because the medium through
which they could derive information of the
splendor, magnificence and physical strength
of the free commonwealths, a freepun, is like a
sealed book to the people of the South.

Let us hope that the changes which this re-
bellion may be instrumental in effecting in the
South will number among them the privilege
of circulating a free press among itspeople.
Let us hope that when the horror nd preju-
dice, which have been erected and created by
interested politicians, have been removed, and
the free leboring men and mechanics of bothsections are brought into closer contact, theywill strengthen the bonds of Union by thefrieudehip and reciprooaities of wants and in-
terests. When all these are accomplished, thepower and iefluence of demagogues will havepassed away, and the free end mighty North,
joining hinds with the redeemed and regener-
ated South, will lake their place, bound to.
getber by the holiest ties, onthe road to peace,
prosperity and empire ?

WE An ON THE EVE OF GREAT EVINTA—
The policy of the Government has been die-

olOsed.. It has avowed itself incapable of ag-

gression and will therefore submit to no inter-

ference in the rightful exercise of its authority,

in territory which it acquired at the expense of

its own blood and treasure, or by-treaty and
purchase. Either this Government must be
utterly annihilated, its faith with other nations
destroyed, its credit in business wiped out, its
dignity humbled, or the rebellion at the South
crushed so effectually that treason hereafter
will not dare to raise its head or blow its breath
Inpublio or inprivate, in the council chambers
or the belle. of justice of this nation. There
must be no conciliation with treason—no terms
but what imply positive submission and obe-
dience, offered to traitors. If this government
cannot carry out this policy, enforoe the laws
and re-assert its power inthe States that are

now in rebellion, it will fail in accomplishing
any other object of a substantial and practical
character. If it cannot convince the people
of the South, by a vigorous prosecntionkof the
war they have themielves inaugurated, that
the power which they resist is the source-of.
their prosperity and safety it must end this.-re-
bellion in some other manner than a mere

trial of• ,STApAltrilallt -*Wei ivitiab,
it may Mayowitnot remuncirktirthu peer
pie of thefree States 'for the expense incurred
in their achie4Rent 'after the punishment
of treason, comes the more peaceful and more
congenial task '6f-disabusing the minds:of those
who have,been blinde4 by 'the prejudices and
ignoraniespf the most degrading institutions.
After the -political tyranny has been broken
that has Wiled the people of the South, comes
the enliqhteppient and ellvatits of the ' hite'
laborantimAanispe ipthqt• resign which are
held in a 'bondage alibost as abiolute as thatof
slavery. .'"Wtiere hds been'accomplished, a
new era 'vela the Slave States, and a
new Agee. wilk-entei,into their enterprises. As
it is now, the classes ivho rule in that section
regard all labor as incapable of governing, and
reject the dootqne which seeks to make the
productive industry of anation an element in

its government. Truly, then, theevent which
brings out/this influenceirrtheSouthern.States,
will be startling, and most startling to those

who will come under its strange and mighty
power. In tlie present juncture of affairs, this
element is entirely blinded in Its prejudices. It
is carried away by the passions with which it
has been impregnated by those who use it for
theirownpoliticalaJvancement. Debarredof the
influence of ir free press—deprived in mostof
the States of a direct participation in the gov-
ernment, the w.hite laboring men and mechan-
ice in the regions of rebellion, must first be
made to understand that the cause in which
they are engaged is not only against a govern-
ment they arebound by every generous impulse
and noble motive to, support, but that the very
principle for which they are now contending,
slavery, if not curbed in its aggression,
eventually absorb them in its machinations,

til atiabotentl fill rostetpise are made sub-
ject to'"the Tron rule and will of the alive
power.

The civilized world will watch this contest
between slavery and freedom, with mingled
feelings of wonder end keen expectations for
the result. The spectacle of the people of a
nation, contending with the government of
that nation for the maintenance of slavery,
has never before been presented to the world.
It has been reserved for the people of this
country to present that strange anomaly, and
we rejoice that the issue has been made when
the world, as it were, was in repose. The
breathing masses who linger beneath the yoke
of tyranny in the older governments of Europe,
have been accustomed to turn their gaze to-
wards this nation, when indulging in hopes of
freedom. They have looked here for a refuge—.
but it seems that the experiment of man's
qualification for self-government has not been
fully tested,and thatit must again pass through
the fire of battle. We have no fear for the re-
sult, when the merits of the case are fully un-
derstood in the South. We have no fears for
the people en that region when they understand
that the Federal Government is not drawing
the sword on them, but on the tyrants in their
own midst. Events will prove that the people
there are misled, if the policy of the govern-
ment inthiswar, is made distinct and emphatic
as to their relation to the people In the South.
If the traitors themselves are promptly dealt
with—if they are exhibited in the true position
on the gibbet which their crime merit, that
event, startling and terrible as it would be,
will end this war ofambition and lustfor power,
and reinstate the country in all its former peace
and prosperity.

WR HATS ATRAITOR AND DORM A COWARD!
If wewere to try to do otherwise, it would be
impossible—and therefore we have always re-
garded the kneheart Volunteer, published at
Carlisle by John B. Brettonas thevilest and the
most contemptible sheet in the broad State of
Pennsylvania. John B. Bretton is the Post
Master at Carlisle, sworn to support the Con-
stitution and the Government of his country,
and yet in the Volunteer of to-day he openly in-
vites the suspicion of perjury by boldly advo
eating the cause of secession, and denouning
the efforts of the administration to quell the
rebellion at the South. The sickly advice to
the people of Pennsylvania to support Abra-
ham Lincoln comes with an ill grace from a
man who denounces thePresident of the United
States as "a poor imbecile," yet it will not sur-
prise the people of this city to learn that John
B. Bretton has turned his teeth and opened his
rancor on the government of his country, be-
cause of all other men known to them, he is
despised as the most contemptible andungrate-
ful. Under the control of Bretton the Volunteer
was one of the most passionate of all the jour-
nals in this State that supported Brechinridge
—but unlikeBreckinridge, Bretton and hisco-
temporaries in treason have not the courage to
draw their swords on their country, contenting
themselves with assailing their country's most
faithful servants. Out on such hypocrisy,
cowardice and treason!

OUR READERS shoild pay no attention tofly
ing rumors in regard to the administritUon
The President and his cabinet area unit.
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We have always been taught to speak low
when the name of Virginia was mentioned.
There was something mysteriously noble and
grand and glorious in the spoken words of the
Old Dominion, and we could not resist the re-

verence with which it inspired us. To this
feeling we do not particularly object now, but
If there is to be any distidction in high regard
and respect for any particular Commonwealth
in this momentous cilais, let that distinction
be cast at the feet of Maryland—brave and
glorious little Maryland, that has witbstood
the temptations of treason, and so nobly cast
herself and the interests of all her people in

the breach between her country and revolution.
The people of the free States can never suffi-
ciently repay the Union loving patriots and
gallant citizens of Maryland. They have been
the preservers of the Union for more than a
year. They have kept the traitors from the
porches of the Capitol for the last six months,
and to-day, true to their ancientfaith and prin-
ciples ofunity, they are as firm in this adhe-
rence as are those who 'regard the Union of
.theseStates as of as much importance as the
success of the*hristian religion.

Maryland hathayWered by the agitation of the
;10114filtimegkerkfasLikroportion, more than any
of the other slave pates. She has lost shop
sands where others have lost only httadiedat.
In fugitives from labor, and perhaps has com-
plained less on thissubject than those who lost
nothing through the same channel. Under
these circumstances, Maryland is worthy of our
admiration. Hereafter she will take her place
in the Union as that Commonwealth which, in
the hour of peril, cast aside her prejudices, and,
nobly stood by the Constitution and laws of
the country. All honor, then, to Maryland I

RESPONSES are being,made as follows, by the
journals of Pennsylvania, to the recent course
of the Patriot and Union. Says the -Pittsburg.
`Dispatch :

Tms Harrisburg "Patriot and Union" should
ehange its title, or quit at once. It is a trai-
torons concern—one. of the very few papers
which go 'with the'enenties of the Union and
the southern rebeli;jor the sake of party. ,The
noble, patriotic Democracy of Pennsylvania
will not sustain such an-iorgan at the State
Capital—talking even now about comprothise
and concession to the Insolent assailants of
Fort Sumter.

MISCELLANEOUS

TEM COURBII or 118$TTICS.Y.—Breckiaridge,
Magoffin and other Swept*nista are trying to
create the imprevion that Kentucky is going
outof the- Union. The Louisville Journal of
Monday, two days after 'the war coma:Mooed,
is ont.strongly in favor of theAdministration,
devoting several long editorials to the subject.
The prinoippl one concludes asfollows :—"Ttlis
Administration is not of our choosing. We did
dot help,to bring it into power.. It is composed
of our deadly political foes. It is the Adminis-
tration picked and eltcted by the revt.lutionists
themselves-4o subserve their pre determiatdpurposeto overthrow the Government. Die
the last Adniinistration we should wish to ree
ri IlliotirAmilriwy tint,. much mute ..at a. • 2
like this.. lint it is theconsttrutioniffiticresen-tative of the authority of our cattAtry.. It is
the lawful Government of our country. It is
the only official agent through which ourcona-
try in the midst of unequal perils can put
forth its energies to preserve itself. Under
such circumstances, we should deem ourselves
lost to all sense of patriotism, and lost to all
sense of human dignity, if we didnot pray that
wise and just counsels might guide the Ad-
ministration, and stand by it fearlessly when
they do. Such is our fervent prayer, and such
will be our conduct."

Mrs. Mary Gaines is thusdescribed, asahe ap-
peared at a late 'residential levee, leaning on
the arm of a young gentleman, a relative of
her family : "Her figure short and slight; her
weight is perhaps one hundred pounds. She
wore a Quaker-colored watered silk dress, cut
low over a full bust ; the very thort sleeves re-
vealed a finely proportioned and fair white arm,
that would have graced the belle of the assem-
bly. Though her age is about fifty, no one
would have estimated it over thirty-five. khe
wore bright gold bracelets upon her wrists.
Her hair, which is black and glossy, was con-
fined in a netting of gold lace, and two long
bright curls fell upon either shoulder. Hereyes are black, restless and expressive. Two
small ostrich plumes, of white and blue, were
partially concealed in thedark folds of her hair.
Her"step is elastic, her manner graceful. She
Is very conversational with her acquaintances,
and her countenance indicates unusual iutellec-
tual ability." When to this it is added thatshe has a snug little fortune of ten or twelve
millions, what a charming widowshe must be.

ENLISTMENTS Loummus.—The New Or-
leans True Della of last Friday complains that
New Orleans hat; to furnish all the men andmoney from that State for the Confederatearmy. It says:—" Why should the parish ofOrlearis bear all the brunt of the precipitate
secession movement, both in fighting men andmoney? Those fire-eating secession parishesthroughout the State that took so activea part
in theprecipitate movement, should now showtheir hands, and furnish at least theirquota offighting material. Up to this moment we have
not heard of a single parish in the State, out-side the parish of Orleans, that has tendered a
single company, or a single Man to the Copied-
ate army. If the city of New Orleans has to
pay all the money, and do all the fighting forthe State, the sooner the city separates fromthe State, the better."

Lamm ACCIJMULNIION OS GRAM.—Notwith-standing the great size and number of thegrainwarehouses in Ohioan, vast as they are—twoof them affording room for 700,000 bushels--there is not storage in the city for anotherweek's receipts, says the latestPfCBll and Tribune,which gives the number of bushels on hand as4,800,000 bushels.
THE GOVEERNMENT'S CREDIT Goon.—lt is wor-thy of note, In connection with the warlike

news from -Charleston, that the credit of the
-United States Government, instead of sufferingeven a temporary depreciationon theStock Ex,.change, is firm at the full prices of yesterday.

Snov Awn HEMP.—A Charleston dispatchsays that "the first shot from Steven's batterywas fired by the venerable Edmund Ruffin ofVirginia." A piece of the first hemp that isstretched in South Carolina should be kept forthe neck of this venerable and blood-thirstyRuffian.
Trm recent storms, attendant with heavyrains, have done considerable damage to theChesapeake and Ohio canal, and, up to thelatest accounts, travel, especially in the vicini-ty of Hancock, had been suspended.
Tnz great Europeanchess-player, Eelisch, hasthrown down the gauntlet to 4orphy, and

stands ready to play him for $5,000 in Englandor in. New York,
Rev. W. S. Wallace,of Pittsburg, has accept-ed a tall from the UnitedPresbyterian Church,at Big Spring, Cumberland county.

BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEC}APH.

Latest from Charleston.
Arrival of the Baltic, Harriet Lane, Pawnee and

the Pocahontas —Akor Anderson at New York.
—The wounded returnedfrom the BMde.

NEW Yong, April 18
The steamship Baltic, Capt. Fletcher, from

Charleston bar, came up to ti.c city and an-
chored off the battery at one o'clock, this af-
ternoon, P. M.

The Baltic had flying from her main mast
head the flag of Fort dumter and at her fore-
mast head the flag from Moultrie. The Harriet
Lane, Capt. Fauoce, sailed in company with the
Baltic, also the Pawnee, her troops and the Po-
cahontas for Norfolk.

The Pewhattan was not, nor had she been at
Charleston.

The Pawnee did not arrive at Charleston un-
til after the surrender of Fort Sumpter. Dur
ladthe whole time thefleet remained off the
14the wind blew a gale from the South east,rtring the fleet useless so far as Sumter was
co rued.

The passengers of the Baltic are as follows
Maj. Robert Anderson, Capt. A. Doubleday,

Capt. J. Seymour, First Lieut. J. C. Davis,
Second Lieut., N. J. Hall, Capt. J. G. Foster,
First Lieut. G. W. Snyder, Second Lieut. R. R.
Meade, Jr., Dr. S. W. Crawford, Medical Corps
Mrs. Annie E. Davis and attendant, Sergeant
Ranchau, Co. El and 83 men, Sergeant Scher-
brier, Co. E and 30 men, Jno. Livarer, Sergeantof the corps, wounded in the battle, John
Enom, of the artillery, wounded in. the battle,Jas. Hay of the artillery, Geo. Prichard of the
artillery, wounded, Fit st Lieut. M. K. Hudson,First Lieut. Robert O. Tyler, Second Lieut. C.

Thorias, and 800 recruits for general service.

FROM WkSIIINGTON

Cgt. Cullom Appointed Lt. Colonel—Soldiers to be
-Stationed at Washington—The Old &"l&r of1812Always True—Troops Expected—Port Pick-
ons Rsinforeed— Virginia Convention.

Wesnmarox, April 18.
Capt. Cullom of the corps of engineers has

been appointed aid de camp to Lieut. Gen.
Scott, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
The appointment is officially announced to thearmy, and he is to be obeyed and respected ac-
cord ugly.

It is the intention of the War Department to
muster companies enough.in this District to
Yield a force approachlog three thousand men.The soldiers of the war of 1812 are aboutadopt-
ing a military organiz-stion, and olErrine. theii
sortices for the defence of the seat of G,..vern-
tnent.

The Massachusetts and Rhode Nand Regi-
ment and Seventh Regiment of Neu York ate
expected hero immediately.

A Government messenger bus just arrived
from P,nsaeola. There seems to be no doubt
that troops have been landed from the Brook-
lyn at Fort Sumter.

Messrs. Carßale and Dent, delegates to the
Virginia convention, arrived hero thia morn-
- Tn9- care buttr-zr,-Aruns4.....Valan-senti.
ments, and their presence at this.critical time
i.ccasions much surprise. They say there is no
turther use for them in the convention, and
Mr. Carlisle remarked that he left Richmond a
sad man.

J. Edgar Thompson, the Pres;deut of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, when before the Cabi-
net to-day, made the prelimary arrangements
towards aiding the government. They can, at
twelve hours notice, carry sixty thousand troops
and their baggage from Pittsburg, and trans-port them to Harrisburg in nine hours; or they
can, at five hours noise, carry twenty-five thou-
sand troops, with their baggage. J. Edgar
Thompson, Jr., remained to complete the ne-
cessary arrangements until Col. T. A. Scott, the
Vice President of the Pennsylvania Railroad,arrives.

Postal Regulations.
WestmeroN, April 17

The Post Office Department .bas prepared a
circular of instructions in relation to the recentpassage of postal laws, etc. It is therein ex-
plained that cards, either blank orprinted, and
blanks in packages weighing not lees than eight
ounces, and packages of seeds or cuttings not
exceeding eight ounces in weight; shall becharged with postage at the rate of one cent an
ounceor fraction of an ounce,to any place in the
United States under one thousand miles, and
at the rate of two cents an ounceor fraction of
an ounce OAer a thousand miles, to be prepaid
by stamps. AU packages, except seeds or cut-
tings, mustbe so packed and marked that their
true character may be seen.

Maps, engravings, lithographic prints, onrolleis or in paper cuvers, books. bound or un-
bound,phoooiraphic paper and letterenvelopes,
are to be deemed mailable paper, and charged
with paper by the weight o`f the package, not
in any case to exceed fuur pounds, at therateof one cent an ounce or portion of an ounce, toany place under one thousand miles, and two
centsan ounce or portion of anounce over fif-
teen hundred miles, to.be prepaid by postage
stamps.

Gov. Leteber Tarned a Traitor—Nortolk
Custom House Robbed—Revenue• Cut-ter Boarded.

BALTEMORS, April 18.
Captain Pearson of the Norfolk steamer, ar-rivtd this morning, reports that the main en-

trance of the harbor has been obstructed byorthr of Gov. Letcher, by the sinking of smallboats. He was compelled to go over the fiats
in coming out. The object is to prevent theGovernment vessels from leaving as was ordred.

The Norfolk Custom House has been brokeninto and a quantity of guns stored there seized.The revenue cutteron that station has beenboarded and her guns seized.

Belem oilonthern Arms and Powder atCincinnati.
CINCINNATI, April 17.

The police have seized tbirty•five boxes ofguns on board of different boats at thelanding,
which are suppcsed to have come from Harper's
Ferry, and were destined for Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, and Memphis, Tennessee. Heavy ship-
ments of power have also been stopped.

-Massachusetts Determined to be Ahead.
Bono; April, 18.

Only three of Massachusetts regiments left
last night and the remainder go to-day.

There were 80 enlistmenta at one rendezvousthis morning before 10 o'clock.
Mr. Barry the mauagtr of the Boston 'rhea-

atre has volunreere-I.

Harper's Ferry In Danger.
WASHINGTON, April 18, 1861

It is again reported here, in financial circles,that the .Government has advices that Earper's Ferry.% in the hands of the Virginia au-thorities. The report needs verification.

Massach.usetts Regiments on Their Way
to Washington—Enthusiastic Recep-
tion at New York and Jersey City.

NEW YORK, April 13.
The Mas,aehusetts regiments arrived about

sunrise, and marched down Broadway at eight
o'clock. One regiment breakfasted at the Astor
—another at the tit. Nicholas, and the third a t
the Metropolitan.

They marched down Broadway at 11 o'clock,
after breakfasting, and were greeted by cheers
and other demonstrationsand applause by thou-
sands.

Flags floated from every house and store.. All
the teams, horses and posts had American flag,
attached. Nearly every person carried one to
his hand.

The flag presented by Governor 'Andrews was
cheered the whole length of the route, and God
bless you was frequently uttered.

Chee.s for the old Bay State were demanded,
and enthusiastically given at every step.

The Regiments marched to Jersey city where
there was also a perfect ovation. They em-
barked atnoon and took the train for Wash-
ington.

Major Anderson's Arrival in New York-
New Yost, April 18—l,BO P. M.

Major Anderson has just landed on the bat-
tery, amid the salutes and the loud cheers of
the thousands assembled to greet the hero.

Theßanks Assisting the Governor.
Poartatorrn, April 18.

The City Bink tenders the State $BOO,OOO,
and the Men imacRiver Bank $40,000.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PIIITADRLPHIA, April 18

Flour quiet but firm at $5 31(46 60 for sn-
perflue, $5 62K:45 75 for extra, and S 5 81®
626 for extra family, Wheat steady, 6000 bu-
shels red at $1 281g1 62 for red and $1 284 g
$1 50 for white. Prime corn scarce and active
at 62c ; 6000 bushels old provisions moving up,
500bbls. mess pork sold at a price reported
secret and small, lots at 1750. Bacon ic higher;
lard firm at 10M;sales 500 bbls. whisky at
17ticigl Bc.

NEW Yon x, April 18
Flour firm ; sales 8,500 bbls. at $5 10@S5 15

for State, an advance of Bc., $5 50®$6 60 for
Ohio, $5 25®55 60. Wheatfirm ; 16,000bus.
sold at $1 20 for Chicago. Spring corn firm ;

20,000 bus. at 67c.®68c. Beef quiet. Pork
firm at slBoslB 60 for Mess. Laid firm at
9fc.@,loic. Whisky staadyat 19ic.

Baurruorm, April 18.
Flour steady—Howard street ond Ohio un-

changed. Wheat dull at $1 30@,1 83 for red,
and $1 40@1 90 for white. Corn steady. Pork
firm at $2O for mess and $l6 for prime. Coffee
firm at 18(414c. Whisky dull.

New 21briertisentents
NOTICE

A MEETING of the stockholders of the
Commonwealth In=urance Cnmeany, at Efirrisbur,

will be hold at the officeof the company la Third stn e .

on MoNDA.Y, toe sixth day of Mar NeXT, between the
boors of ten and twelve o'clock A.ll, fir the Menton of
Directors to serve the ensuing year.

apll3.te I'. S. eARRTF.ft, Focretary.

FOR RENT.--A. Fino store Room and
Cellar in North street, Harrisburg. Envirt at

11* THI-3 ”FFICE,

OPENING OF SPRING AND SIMMER
Black and Second Mourning

DRESSDRESS GOODS, &C..Rep. mourning Snits,
Plain Black Foulards,

ad white.Deessand Foulard arks,
Purple and Blacg -

Lupin's Crepe Tammatans.
64 Mousselaines Peleirs,

8-4 "

Pena Cloths,(new until,*
LupinsExtra Alpacas,

Neopolltan Silksand new goods,
Perin Poplins,

SummerValenciat,
• Madonna Churls,
• Black and Purple All Wool Debates,

White and Black All Wool belaines,
Emeline Clothe, 4 baths, Deldoes, Cashmeres,

Mohairs, Path:Wanes, Silk Warp 1 ovegas, Luplo's
S. S. Bombazines, 84 Crepe Do Escange, Camels
Hair Lustre, new goods,FrenchClnghems, splendid
stylee, English Chlnirv, Domestic Ginghams,
Warped Plain Black Challis, Lupin's Grenadines,
Croton Cloths. &c , &A, &c.

Our stock of all kinds ofDRESS GOODSin Black
and Second Mourning, was never more complete
than now, or prices more favorable to pore hasers.

Lupin's Square Thiobet Shawls,
Cdshmere Square Shawls,
Lupin's Long, hlbbet shawls,
Second Mourning Shawls,
English Crepe Veils, (every size,)
Grenadine " do
English Orepes,
French Crepes,

Shrouding Cashmeres, Shrouding Flannels, Black
Bordered Handkerchles, Silk Hosiery, Black and
Grey Garintletts, Black Gloves (all kinds,) Black
and Lead Colored Hosiery, Plain Black Ribbons.
A large stock of English Crepe, Collars and .shrvel.
Newstyles of Second Mourning Sleeves and Collars.

Notwithstanding tae tecurnm a fun
assortment in this department,weare confidentour
friends and the public cannot fall to be pleased.—
For styles, makea• 4 prices, we canfairly compete
with any of the larger establishments in the east-
ern citles. CATHCART & BROTHER,

N0.14 MarketSquare,
apl7 Next door to the Harrisburg Brink.

W. CATEICATIT. T. C. CAUCA NT, a

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL 'ROAD I
SUMMER: TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA..

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 15th, 1861,

the passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia asfollows 7.--

EASTWARD.
THROUGH MEMTRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15

a. in. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.10 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 0.20 a. In., andarrives at West Philadelphia at.10.05a. M. -

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.16 p.arrives at West Thikidelphla at 6.10 p.
Those trains make olose connection atPhitadeiptila with

+he New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, via Mount Joy,

leaves Harrisburg at 7.80 a. na., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. in., and arrives at West
Philadelphia-it9'25 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, via Mount Joy,leaves Harrisburg at 4.20 p. in., connecting at Diller.
villa With HmituseußG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, andarrives at West Philadelphia at 9.25 p. in.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Phlbadelphla at

10.45 p m., Harrisburg at 3.05 a. in., Altoona 8.05, ar-rives at Pittsburg at 12.40 p. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. in.,Harrisburg 1.10 p. in., Altoona, 7.05 p. in., and arrivesat Pittsburg at 12.20p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.40 a- in., Harris-burg 4.05 p. m., Altoona 8.40 p. m , and arrives at Pitts-burgat LOO a. In.
_

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesluladelptita at 2.35 p. in., Lancaster 8.05p. m , Col-umbia GAO p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg it 8.05 p. m
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00p.

, Lanea-ter 7.44 p. m.,Mocult Joy 8.28 p. m., Eds.'between, 8.48 p. tri., and arrives at Harrisburg a,9.45 p. in.
Attention le railed to the fas, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. re.; connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATiON TRAIN, two arrive atHarrisburg at 9.45 p.m, •

- , , • SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
spl2 00411' ftPl. Rai Dlr. He:um, EsGrad,

Xrw brertisemeilts
BRANT'S CITY HALL

NOTICE.
AT THE SOLICITATION OF MANY FASELIF7;

WOOD'S MINSTREL
IM2M3

THREE MORE NIGHTS,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

APRIL 18th, 19th, and :20t:i
IBM J. F. 13'Rli, A,

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SHOE:4,
CO SO MX PUILADELPRIA &.aos

Do you want a BOOT or SHOE that will tit,
CO tO tbo Philadelphia Eik) at,-r.

For LADIPS' oAtrERs vary cheap,
Go to the Philadelphia Ftioe

For MISPET StIORS ofall kinds,
Go to KLIIILSWO, No. f.83,f Market Sir

For BOYS SEOFS of all kinds,
Go to Kissau'a, No. :433‘ Market Sir.

For CHILDREN'SSHOESfor 25 cents,
Go to the Phliatelphlt Shn. s

In fact for ell lendsorBOOTS. and SIIOE3,
Go to the Philadelphia 5t.,,.e 't

Remember the pace,
Tllfi PEULADELPHIA CREAP 340 E Diu;,,

No. 353 MarketStreet, "alga of the American Fl
apl7-Btd J C Kfllll‘,

WAR! WAR ! ! WAR !!:

TO ARMS I TO AM's!!
POWDER! POWDER.'

DU PONT'S celebrated GUN AM,
RIFLE POWDER, and all other Pow !er

manufactured by e. I. DU PONT, DENEMoUIt, ,
Wilmington, Del. For e,tle at manufacturer pr t ytheir agent, JAMES DI. Wllthl

Ilarrittpurt;
Orders received at warehouse, to any exteut, 'or r

plying the titate I:Wu:ants, Compsn'es, &c.

"One Hundred Thousand Doling,"
THE CONSTITUTION MUST BE PRESERVED

AND

THE SOLDIERS SUPPLIED:
THE SUBSCRIBERS have at their com-
l.. mane ONE KINDS NOTHOUSANDDOLLARS w, rib

of toe following goods :

FLOUR, SUGAR,
CORN, COFFEE,•

OATS, TEAS,
BACN, SYRUPS,
HAMS, SPICES,
PICKLED PORK, • SALT,
SALT BEEF, FISH,
DRIED BEEF, TOBACCO,
BEANS, OIL,
DRIED FRUIT, &o. POTATOES,

Ardall the leading articles In trade for El3. e C,IF.AP by
EDT &KUNKEL, Wholesale uroco-A,

aprillo2w. He i b, ig.

GENERAL ORDERS,---No. 4.
11z.tD Qo.tirreas, 3d Brigade Mb OW . I'. V.,

Earrislurg, April 11:U11,1881. ;

let. Captains ofCompanies will muster their men in:
and report to he,tl quart re the numb r A

men that will be roauy to march at a moment's waremg
2nd. m ty reCrld, their companies tothe

bar oi 111 men or upwards rank and tile.
3d. Captains cf eonipaults wilt be required to obey

this order name 'lately, a udreport to Head Quarters.4th. Any How companies homing, Will report. Mimed I .tely, and arms and equipments will be tar/italic/them being mutt .red Into Service.
Any commending officer of a company falling to obey

this order will be subleat to the penaltiesfor disobel
ence oforder s. By order of

Jas. F. Kiss, A. D. C

E. C. WILLIAMS,
Brigadier Geueral

PRIVATE BOARDING.

EIGHT GENTLEMBN will be =Corinth)
dated with good private :boarding, ea tomicra.,

tcrws, by the underbigoed, residing in norm Third ttrett
eacood door below Colder street.

1106301'

NOTICE,
DR. D. W. JONES, of Hagerstown.

Maryland, will be in narrisburg, ou TURO.II',
April 23d, at the White [tat! Hotel, where he maycenaulted from one o'clock In the afternoon until buts a.
rilgtft, no longer at present. Dr. JONES has many tai;
by letter to come to Harrisburg again.

Dr. JONES vlll coasuit patients one day out of ea b
month In the city of Hirri.sburg. See the regular adver
tisemetft la another pan of this paper.

All afflicted persouP wanting to =sun Dr. JONFs
mutt cml between the hours above mentioned.Advise gratis. [alB•utauYßJ DR. D. W. JONP.,

ith.:MOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully

inform the public that he has removed ilia P•umu
leg and Br es founding eatahlehment to No. 22 Sad,
Third *treat below Barra Betel. Thankful for past pet
ronage, be lingua by edict attention to business to of ut
a oontiotiftLeu of it.

apl2 dtf J. JONES•

FOR BALE,
FROM Ono to Five Hundred Dollars

worth of CITY BONDS. &quire cf
C. SoIMMERMAN,world No. 28 th 4lecond cc.

WNINGS sewed at the office of 11)e
Li WEIR.ELER & WILSUM HEWING 'MACHINE ,

apll-2wd Third and Marrot rtrerii

Schuylkill andSusquehanna Railroad
Company.

THE Annual Meeting and election of the
stockholders of the B.eanylklll and busquebabp.hadroad Companj, as required by their charter, wail b.

hell at the Continental biota, pity ofPhiladelphia, IV-D"
Sylvania, on blesnat, May thh, at 12 o'clock M., for t:e
purpose of choosing a President and 61r„ mayigereweer' ,
for tho ensuing year, and also for the conalderatiousuch other business as may property be brought tufo'.
said meeting. FitANK S. goo,

apl6-3trakw eerroary.

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,
TWO DOORS 'FROM FROM ST., IN WALVCT
BROOMS sold wholesale and retail 20

per cent. cheaper than can bo had elsewhere.—
Caband etamine ourstock,

aps-3rnd J. E. PRICE k CO.

SPRING & SUMMER MILLINERY.
MRS: E. CHA.YN will open, on THURS-

DAY, April lath, an assortment. of SPRI:s;G AND
bthuslßß MILLINERY, In her storeroom No. 20 , °PP''isite the Buehler Home. She Invites her friends to cal
and see her assortm,ot. - -

GREAT EXCITEMENT
LN State street east of the Capitol, 118"

Lawn 4th and Spruce streets. A new Lager beer
Saloon ju,topened, where everything In that hue v
nerally Kept, and I would respectfully solicit the patrol'.
age or my uumeroua friende anti the public geL er..l r.

iw•ts

1)R. KANE RErEIGERATOR.
HIS superior REFRIGERKIOR. to-
realer 'rnth

p
Feveral other °homer styles, talY be

Poundat the manurattory, at ex!ried.naly aobvir,cra•
AO°, grut variety of WATER COOLb' cf aufo.

tier Utah,
E. S. FARISON a; CI

Coe% Doak and rear streets, Philadelpo6
aprlll64m


